‘The hardest part of any big project is to begin.
We have begun – we are underway – we have
a passion. We want to make a difference’
- Sir Peter Blake

My
Dream
Action
Plan

Congratulations! By writing down your dreams you have taken the first step towards achieving
them. This action plan is to help you identify what you need to do next to make your dreams
happen. Fill this in online, or print it out, and share with your teacher, friends and family.
This action plan is to help me achieve:
My dream for myself:

or my dream for New Zealand:

Why is this dream important to me?

Who within my family or friends can I ask for support or advice to achieve my dream?

Who else can I look to for inspiration or guidance to achieve my dream?
This might be an inspirational sportsperson, artist, business or community leader or someone closer to me – an extended
family member, someone at my school, a coach or teacher or someone that I work with?

How do I get in touch with them?
It can help to write a letter or email about your dream, and what help you need, before getting in touch
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In order to achieve my dream I will need the following skills and knowledge
1
2
3
4
5

What other equipment, tools or resources will I need to get started?

When do I want to achieve my dream by?

What are some things that might go wrong and how will I fix them?

The first five steps I need to take to turn my dream into reality are:
1
2
3
4
5
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How often will I review my progress (what’s going well, what’s not going well) and who can help me
plan my next steps?

